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Supply labour, tools and materials to replace silicon sand and piping inside sand filter no. 2 at
outdoor swimming of club house, Phase I, Royal Ascot
Size of sand filter: 2150 x 2150(TH)
Operating weight: 9000kg
Repaint inner surface of sand filter with 1 layer of primer and 2 layers of top coat (Brands: Rust
Oleum). Contractor should require to strictly comply with the method statement specified by
the manufacturer;
Carry out testing and commissioning after completion;
Contractor shall include all costs for provision of sufficient safety procedures and issue relevant
documents for working in confined space during execution of works;
Works include disposal of existing sand and refill new sand to the sand filter;
Affected system shall be resumed to normal condition after completion;
Date for Start: 14 days upon confirmation.
Date of Completion: 14 days upon confirmation.
Liquidated and Ascertained Damages: HK$ 200 /day.
Contractor shall provide 3rd party and employee compensation insurance in compliance with
our company policy;
Contractor should ensure that all works in compliance with statutory regulations and
ordinances, including Occupational Safety and Health Ordinance and Factories and Industrial
Undertaking Ordinances, etc;
Contractor shall provide all necessary tools, equipment and materials including those for safety
issues during the execution of works.
Contractor is required to remove all the debris and maintenance materials from the site to the
designated government collection point at the contractor's cost.
Contractor is required to fulfill all safety requirements set by the Management Services
Office. The MSO will stop the work immediately and request the workers to leave the site if
failing to comply with our safety standard. The MSO reserves the right to claim back the
contractor due to mal-practice of the workers.
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